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Dancers
Travel to
Norfolk
By Karen Schueler
The Madison Folk Ensemble
will perform at the Southern
District Association for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation on Friday, March 1
at 3:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn
Scope Ballroom in Norfolk.
Director of the Madison
Dance Theatre, Dr. Earlynn
Miller, states, "This Is an
honor. Many districts will be
represented there." The Folk Ensemble was selected to
perform their Mexican Suite.
Dr. Miller explains, "It is a
unique study and this Is why
we were asked to present It."
The Mexican Suite Includes
three regions of Mexico, the
North with Its American Influence, Vera Cruz, and Jalisco;
a product of the ensemble's
first foreign residency. Juan
M. Lozano, director and choreographer of the Ballet Folkorico de A RCA from Morella,
Mlchoacan, Mexico, worked
with the Folk Ensemble last
year for nine days via a translator helping the group to
perfect the Mexican dances.
Lozano also assisted in designing the authentic costumes
which the dancers will wear.
This study was funded by the
C.P.B. and the Physical Education department.
The Folk Ensemble last performed at the McGulre Veterans Administration Hospital
in Richmond on Wednesday,
February 20. It was directed by two Madison seniors,
Randy Cralg and Pat Thomas.
Future plans for the ensemble include the Madison Dance
Theatre Folk Ensemble and
Gymnastics Troup Concert to
be held in Sinclair Gymnasium
on April 4 and 5 at 8 p.m.
The Madison Chorus, directed
by Dr. G. Carol Christopher,
will make a guest performance
at the Joint concert.

Debaters
Make
Finals

Madison College debaters advanced to the quarter finals
of the 25th Annual Florida State University Debate Tournament held in Tallahassee, Florida on Feb. 16-18.
Sophomores Janice Mottley
and Jennifer Coins qualified
for the elimination rounds with victories over Florida State, Emory, and West Georgia.
In the octo final debate they
argued against Broward (Florida) Junior College, and won
Continued on Page 8

Singers
Perform
Thursday

r

GREGG SMITH SINGERS

World Briefs

***The captors of kidnapped
Patricia Hearst have demanded an additional $4 million
worth of food for the needy
before negotiations for the
girl's release can begin. This new demand follows the
completion of the distribution
of $2 million of food this
past week.
Miss Hearst's
captors, the Symbionese Liberation Army, announced that
$2 million was not enough to
show "good faith" on the
part of Mr. Hearst's personal funds and partly from the
fund of the Randolph Hearst
Foundation.
***A second kidnapping occured this week involving
Mr. Reg Murphy, editor of
the "Atlanta Constitution."
Mr. Murphy was lured from
his house Wednesday night
by a man who offered to
donate $100,000 worth of
heating oil to needy people.
Murphy agreed to meet the
man, and disappeared. Later, it was announced that a
group calling Itself The American Revolutionary Army had
been responsible for the editor's capture. A ransom of
$700,000 was asked and received by the kidnappers. Mr.
Murphy was released Friday
night, unharmed.
*** Texas lawyer Jake Jacobsen, a former White House
aide in the Johnson administration, was Indicted Thursday for lying to a Federal
grand jury concerning an
alleged $10,000 payoff for the
Nixon administration's 1971
Increase in milk price supports. The grand Jury indicated that It had evidence
that Jacobsen had received
the money in 1971 and had
stored it in a safe deposit

box for safe keeping. The
money, paid by the Associated Milk Producers, Inc.,
was donated "on the representation that such money
was to be paid to a public
official for his assistance
In connection with the price
support decision."
The Jury did not Indicate who
the official to be paid off
was, nor did it Indicate whether or not the party had
indeed received the money.
***Rep. Lucien Nedzi CDMich.) has announced that no
Watergate — related conversations were destroyed by the
CIA during a house-cleaning
operation last January. Nedzi is the chairman of the
House Armed Services Intellig«|B? Subcommittee, which has been conducting extensive investigations into CIA
activity over the past several years. Mr. Nedzl based his
decision on an intensive report furnished him by the CIA.
His committee concludes that
the CIA was duped Into cooperating with some White
House aides to assist in the
cover-up of the Watergate
scandal, but that the CIA had
no prior knowledge of the
Watergate action, nor did
they participate in the affair.
***The Justice Department,
in a history-making move,
is suing the state of Maryland on behalf of the mentally retarded persons living
in the state.
The suit,
filed in the U.S. District
Court in Baltimore, charges
that the state of Maryland
has deprived mentally retarded citizens at Rosewood State
Hospital their constitutional
right to proper and humane
care.
The suit was filed
by the Civil Rights Division

1

of the Department of Justice
in an effort to establish
minimum standards and guidelines for dealing with the
problem of mentally retarded
persons rights.
"••President Nixon asked
Congress this week to impose a minimum sentence of
five years for convicted traffickers in narcotics and also
urged that Judges be given
the alternative to deny ball
to narcotics violators In certain circumstances.
The
message to Congress containing these recommendations is
a softening of last year's message concerning drug offenders, which called for a blanket refusal of ball for drug
offenders. The proposal Is
now modified to give Judges
the right to deny bail should
the defendant be a previously
convicted drug felon, a parolee in connection with another felony In possession
of a false passport, or a
fugitive from justice. Last
year's proposal was killed
in committee, largely because
of the ambiguous wording of
the ball clause. The revised
propsals are generally believed to have a good chance of
passing.
***After years of court cases,
injunctions, and public displays both pro and con, the
Virginia General Assembly
is currently seeking a legal
way around the embarasslng
mess of the blue laws. The
existing law, which has been
labeled by several Fairfax
and Arlington judges as "unenforceable," is currently
being Investigated by two committees with the intent to
change the law into an understandable form. One group
Continued on Page 8

Hailed by Time magazine as
•The Best of America*, the
Gregg Smith Singers will present a program of American
music on Thursday, Feb. 26,
at 8:00 p.m., in Wilson Auditorium. The group, founded
by Gregg Smith in 1955, has
established itself as one of
the foremost ensembles in
the world today. In 1959, Igor Stravinsky was so Impressed with the singers that he
asked them to perform with
him while recording his compositions "Les Noces" and
■Symphony of Psalms." The
success of this collaboration
led to a series of collaborations between the singers and
Maestro Stravinsky resulting
in over a dozen albums of material. _
Thursday's performance,
part of the Artists and Lecture series, is a presentation
of a variety of American music from Pilgrim times,through
ballads of the Civil War and
Stephen Foster, to the present,
with an enphasls on the music
of composer Charles Ives. The
Singers have also been Invited
to make their fifth European
tour in celebration of the 100th
birthday of Charles Ives and
Arnold,Schoenberg by featuring the finest master-works of
these two composers.
Admission is free to students
with ID card. Faculty tickets
are now available in the bookstore.

Spring
Musical
Tryouts
The Madison College Theatre is presently preparing for
the spring musical "How To
Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying". This popular
musical, about a young man's
climb to toe top of the corporate ladder, will be produced
through the combined efforts
of the Madison College Theatre, the Department of Music,
and the Dance Area of the Department of Physical Education.
All Interested students are
urged to audition for the play
during open tryout which will
be held in the Latimer-Schaeffer Theatre from 7 p.m. to
11 p.m. Feb. 25-26. Technical position in set construction and lighting and positions
in costuming, makeup and stage crew are also open to interested students.
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Who Is The
College For ?
Dear Editor.
Somewhere I seem to remember hearing that Godwin
Hall was built for Madison
College and the students of
Madison College. I recall
paying for a bond issue to
finance It and an activities
fee for Its use and the use
of Its facilities. What, then,
gives Mr. Rossi, of Food
Services fame, the right to
deny Madison's students the
use of the vending machines
In Godwin Hall!
During the week In which
a group of Virginia high
schools, which the vast majority of the Madison student body did not attend, held
their basketball tournaments
In Godwin Hall, Mr. Rossi
apparently took It upon himself to prevent Madison students who did not wish to
view these games, but wished
to use the other recreational
facilities of Godwin Hall,
from using the machines
provided for them. Apparently
Mr. Rossi wanted those thirsty students to go upstairs and
pay $2.25 for one of his driInks - that's right, $2.25 $2.00 to get to the concession
stand and 25? for the drink
just who does he think he
Is!
Perhaps Mr. Rossi felt
that someone would sneak

downstairs and buy from
the vending machines Instead
of from his concession stand.
Not hardly. The gym floor
was so effectively sealed off
that Madison students with
classes upstairs In Godwin
were forced to go outside- the
building and all the way around to the other side of the
Hall in order to get to the
handball courts, swimming
pool, etc. And even If the
worst of Mr. Rossi's fears
became a reality and someone did penetrate the multitude of guards, the college,
for which I thought Mr. Rossi worked, would still be rewarded for this brave soul's
efforts by compensation from
the vendor.
I do not think that the administration or Mr. Rossi
need be reminded who this
college Is for - It Is for the
students! - not the employees.
Satisfied students make happy alumni, and happy alumni
support their school. What
graduate Is going to support
a school, vocally or financially, which does not serve
the interests of its student
body - only a rare one, If
any.
Wes Chappel
Box 568

letters*
Circle K Drive For MS
Dear Editor:
Each spring, Circle K Clubs throughout North America are actively Involved In collecting money for the financing of research for Multiple
Sclerosis, a neurological disease of the brain and spinal
cord. The Circle K Club of
Madison College will be devoting many man (and women)
hours to assist In this fund
raising project.
Circle K is a service club
composed of students who are
interested in solving community and campus problems.

This year, the Club has not
been very active In either
area because of Its small, yet
decreasing membership. Although Circle K is involved In
several projects, Its major
activity this semester will be
the Multiple Sclerosis Project.
The Club is sponsoring a
radio marathon on the college
station, WMRA, as one means
of raising the tunds. The

marathon will begin on March 5th at 6 p.m. and will end
twenty four hours later. During this time, anyone may call
In pledges of money to the station, in addition, there will be
road blocks on all entrances
to the campus and the collection of door-to-door donations
In the community In order to
reach the $1500.00 goal.
If this project Is to be as
Continued on Page 4
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(apologies to don marquis)
boss, Its good to be back at
the Job again, sorry 1 had
to leave but with
mehltabel the way she was
and all 1 thought It best

\

not to complain
for ive never been a
cockroach to complain
but this machine lsnt
quite the same as yours
govt. machines being what they
are.
the white house Is a nice enough
place to be, but the paste
is thin and god knows when
1 last had a decent meal
my bed Is soft, a nice fat file
In a big drawer full of
lots of names dates crimes
and such, a cockroach could
be quite happy here, tho 1
miss that cat.

1 heard a big cheese say
they would be getting lots more
bugs soon so maybe
111 find a nice un
attached beetle or some
thing
they work late here
always playing with
their bugs, which lve yet to
see, and fining more files
for homeless cockroaches
to live In.
mine says jane fonda and
Is full of plz and such
even a nude
1 hear they are going
to have a new boss here
and that the old one is
In trouble with the
bugs. 1 hope i dont
have to take sides id have
to side with
the bugs.
archy
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'Rbsencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead
Not Hamlet After All

*

Who's Afraid of R. and G.?

and philosophical. "Rosension of Rosencrantz and Guildby Pat Woodson
by Robih McNallie
crantz and Guildenstern Are
enstern as they try to interOn the program given me
You are. "I've heard I Dead," by Tom Stoppard, is
pret the motivations and bebefore Friday evening's perwon't be able to understand based on "Waiting for Godot"
havior of Hamlet that will
formance of the current MadIt.", "I've heard that they by Samuel Beckett. The plot
bring Joy to those who have
lson College Theatre productalk In riddles and I'm not of Shakespeare's "Hamlet"
been made confused converts
tion of Tom Stoppard's "Ros- in and out of school to Bargood at figuring out symbo- serves as a vehicle for the
encrantz and Guildenstern Are dolatry.
lism." Amazingly enough
Indeed, the play
play's action. Rosencrantz
Dead" I noticed the quotation
these do not seem to be
mocks the rhetorical flourand Guildenstern, two of the
"What are we doing here, ishes and melodramatic maci Iterla for enjoying "Rosen- least important characters
crantz and Guildenstern Are in "Hamlet", are central
that Is Ihe question" from underings, so often praised by
Dead." The acting is superb figures here. Of course,
"Waiting for Godot." Addevotees of Shakespeare, whand the entire production,
mittedly, In both method and ile paying perverse homage
familiarity with "Waiting for
polished. These alone are Godet" and "Hamlet" will
mood, Rosencrantz and Guilto his earthy puns which have
exciting.
denstern seems very much been so often a source of
make Stoppard's play more
Rosencrantz, played by John easily understood, but an open
akin to Beckett's absurdist embarrassment to these same
Hudson Is perhaps the most
devotees (Rosencrantz: "...
masterpiece. ■'
mind can be even more effappealing and fully developed ective.
But Stoppard's play may 'toenalls, on the other hand,
character. Guildenstern, pornever grow at all!")
also remind audiences of
King Claudius has murdered
trayed by Marilyn McAvoy Is
As already Intimated, evT. S. Eliot's "The Love ,
convincing
and
powerful
In
an
his
brother for the crown of
erybody associated with this
Song of J. Alfred Prufrock."
extremely
demanding
role.
Denmark,
and usurps his
production deserves praise,
Rosencrantz and GuUdensfo- •
brother's
son,
Hamlet. HamPlayer-King
Margot
Knight
is
player. And a special kudo
but, unfortunately, space and
rn, like Prufrock before them
let
creates
a
play
of analogy
effective
and
consistent
in
her
has
to
go
to
Lee
Huntington
time permit mention of only
are not Hamlet after ail, nor
to
force
the
King
to watch
crucial
expression
of
both
the
as
a
strolling
player
named
a few.
Of these, Director
are they meant to be, any
his
own
actions
re-enacted
world
of
Hamlet
and
that
of
Alfred.
Suffice
to
say
that
Arthur especially merits nomore than Stoppard's play. Is
on the stage. Stoppard plaRosencrantz and Guildenstehe comes closest to a male
tice, not only for sustaining
meant to be simply a modern
ces before audiences their own
rn. Jeff Dalley renders an
Ingenue that I've ever seen,
the tragi-comedlc poise of
and dressed up copy of Shextremely sophisticated and flawed humanity and, Just as
on or off stage.
the play, but for drawing the
akespeare's "Hamlet." Like
Claudius, we should recognize
sensitive Hamlet, creating a
On the technical end, menbest out of his actors, and
Eliot, Stoppard shares the
strong and cohesive character
tion must go to costume deespecially
for
his
choice
of
Continued on Page 4
contemporary view that moin a few, relatively disjointed
signer Pam Schuelke, not onthe lithe and lively Marilyn
dern man will find the linescenes. The "players" are
ly for providing a feast for
Mc Avoy for Guildenstern.
aments of both his face and
as unified as a Greek chothese myopic eyes but for
After aU, why shouldn't a
his fate more clearly drawn
rus, but when called on to
dressing the characters of
a play about every man conin the common clay of Shakperform individually, they
this production in character.
tain
every
woman
as
well?
espeare's subsidiary characstand on their own with skill
Finally, Allen Lyndrup deserJohn Hudson, too, turns in a
ters than in the heroic ore
All Kinds of
and conviction. DougDePue's
ves recognition for his set
vivid performance as RosenEliot, Stoppard shares the
music pulls the play together
and lighting, along with Dougcrantz. He is an actor who
contemporary view that moand
enriches Its moods. Pam Snacks of All Types and
las
DePue
for
his
incidental
registers emotion with body
dern man will find the lineCold Beer
Scheulke's Ingenious costummusic. Together, set, lights,
gesture and facial expression
aments of both his face and
One
Half Block
es
not
only
relate
role
to
and
music,
in
their
haunting
as well as with commendable
his fate more clearly drawn
role but are versatile, pracabstractness, all contribute
South of Campus
vocal range. Margot Knight,
in the common clay of Shaktical and lavish.
immeasurably to the mad metto this reviewer, scored esOn Main Street
espeare's subsidiary characThe play Itself Is rich.
aphysics
of
the
play.
pecially well on Friday evenFrt.-Sun.
7:30-10:30
ters than in the heroic ore
From its surface into its deping with a vigorous, even
Mon.-Thur.
7:30-10
of his central ones. RosenContinued on Page 4
ths it is clever, funny, sad
vulpine, interpretation of The
crantz and Guildenstern, StDOC
DOC
DOC
DOC
DOC
oppard seems to imply, desDOC
DOC
DOC
IC
erve to have a play nearly
to themselves because it Is
they who, with most immediacy, can speak to us of our
common conundrum which
is, as expressed by Guildenstern late in the play, "to be
told so little ahd denied an
explanation."
In other words, Stoppard's
pair seem to have kin not
hist in Beckett and Eliot but
in Pirandello as well, for if
they are characters no longer in search of an author,
having found one finally who
has given them full dramatic
life, they are, most definitely, characters In search of
an authority—one who will
supply an answer to their
lives and their impending
deaths.
All of the preceding interpretation, let It be said, should not lead anyone who has
not yet seen "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern" to stay away
from it for fear that he will
meet with nothing but a heavy
pall of existentialist doom and
gloom. Far from it. Director Thomas Arthur and his
pronouncement that the play Is
strongly comic in Intent.
The end result, now on view
47 Court Square
INC.
in Latlmer Shaeffer, Is a near434-7007
ly perfect melding of the
OUAIITV FOOTWEAR
script's light and dark elements.
For Instance, there
SHOP FOR PAPAGALLO; FRONT ROW
MU
MM
is much In the incomprehenDOC
>oc
DOC
DOC
-r**'
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MID-WAY
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GROCERY
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shoe
is the
that shod the foot
pretty lady
of the H
of face
who is fair
full of grace.
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Letters to the
Editor
Graffiti Inappropriate
Dear Editor:
It would seem that college
students would have developed
more maturity and moral fiber
than to deface public displays
posters, and the like. Time,
energy, and money were spent
on the DhotoeraDh display for
"Rosencrantz and Gullden-

stern Are Dead" In the Duke
lobby. Moustaches and obscenities have their places
but not on other people's
creative endeavors.
The Cast and Crew of
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead"

Bushes, Bushes,
and More Bushes
Dear Editor:
Someone at Carrier U. has
done it again. In back of Ashby a college dumptruck, a backhoe and about four men were
busily planting more evergreen bushes, which really look
quite nice. But,, why tear out
the existing bushes (of large
size), which, to my knowledge,
were healthy last summer and
spring? Who was responsible
for this decision? And why?
Robert Henshaw
Box 1271

Circle K
Continued from Page 2
successful as it has been in the
past, then Circle K will need
the support of the students,
both through their donations
of money and their personal
invovement. Any student who
would be interested in working
on this project with Circle K
is encouraged to attend their
next weekly meeting on Thursday in Harrison 208 at 6 p.m.
or contact Doug Miller.
Karen L. Price

Holly

Located in Both
Mick or Mack Store*
E. Wolfe & Main St.

Rosencrantz Review Con't.
Woods on
Continued from Page 3
ourselves in the actors:
Guil... But we don't know
what's going on, or what to
do with ourselves. We don't
know how to act.
Player... Act natural. You
know why you're here at least.
Gull... We only know what
we're told, and that's little
enough. And for all we know
it isn't even true.
Player... For all anyone knows
nothing is.
The contention that we
laugh when other people exlblt
our own awkwardnesses and
confusions is supported by the
amount of laughing the audiences have responded with.
Several people have remarked out loud "I'm enjoying it
but I don't understand it!"
The key to understanding Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern is
the laughter.
Stoppard's
humor Is a mirror, Like
Hamlet, he uses devices to
communicate to the audiences
that they are the focus of the
play's message. There are
silences in which actors sit
and stare expectantly at the
audience, forcing people to
become aware of themselves.
At one point Rosencrantz
rushes forward and shouts
"Fire!!" As he surveys the
crowd he says with contempt,
"Not a move. They should
burn to death in their shoes."
No one dashed from their
seat when they heard Rosencrantz warning. After all,
It would have looked ridiculous to have taken an actor's
word as applicable to the rea
world, there and then. However, Rosencrantz and the
play as whole aim at warning
you about yourself and your
world. Often It is through
analogy:
Gull... I'm very fond of boats
myself. I like the way they

434-3625

JEWFJM
16-South Main
Harrisonburg
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FREE DELIVERY
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are re-contained. You don't
have to worry about which
way to go, or whether to go
at all - the question doesn't
arise, because you're on a
boat aren't you?...I think
I'll spend most of my life
on boats."
Replace "on a boat" with
"enrolled in college," "have
a 9 to 5 Job," "supporting
the system" or whatever you
like. Rosencrantz's response
to being "on a boat" is "I
think I'm going to be sick."
This remark becomes even
more appropriate when the
pair learn that the boat is
delivering them to their deaths. It is at this point when,
as often as before, Gulldenstern warns us with truth:
"Where we went wrong was
getting on a boat. We can
move, of course, change direction, rattle about, but our
movement Is contained within a larger one that carries
us along as inexhorably as the
wind and current."
"Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern Are Dead has much to
say about life, reality and
death, and it is difficult to
imagine a more powerful
delivery of its message.
More Important than the plays reflection of Western
Society is its creation of an
alternative world, one in
which "obvious" questions
are a constant undercurrent:
"Where are we?" "Why are
we here?" "What are we'
supposed to do?"
The answers to these questions are many, but it is
their nature that is Important. The familiar ones refer to orders from authorities, ancient Greek philosophers and colculations, mathmatlcal or logical. This
type of answer, the foundation of the pragmatic Americans' definition of "reasonable" Invariably becomes irrelevant and useless in the
play. It is the other nature
of answer which rings true
here, the one which denies the
right of any particular conception of reality on human-

Nirrisetbiri

Virfiiii

WESTERN AUTO
HARRISONBURG

ity. Incessant questioning of
the "givens" in Western
Society creates a sense of
freedom. All views are only
propable.
But, even the
law of probability itself falls utterly for Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern.
Humanity is free. Theater
of the Absurd? What Is so
reasonable about Viet Nam,
Watergate, Trebllnka, Hiroshima, ad inflnitum?
In this materialistic society
people are often no more than
"an ensemble of determined
reactions in no way distinguished from the ensemble of
qualities and phenomena wh.tfih constitute a table or
chair," as Sartre says.
Director, Thomas Arthur,
points out that "the Hopl
Indians have no word for
chair. Reality Is subjective
and individual" - a realization which may be terrifying. But fear, according to
Gulldenstern can be the "crack that might flood your
brain with light."

Review Con't.
McNallie
Continued from Page 3
Anyone who wants to see
college theater at its most
Inventive and challenging
(which is where college theater should be) had best be
present at the remaining performances of. "Rosencrantz
and Gulldenstern Are Dead"
this Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings in Latimer
Schaeffer Theatre. Curtain
time is 8:00.

Tourist
German
Offered
The Department of Foreign
Languages and the Office of
Continuing Studies at Madison
College will offer a course in
Basic German for Tourists,
designed primarily for those
who wish to become acquainted
with contemporary spoken German in everyday situations.
The class will meet on Thursday evenings from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. beginning March 21 through May 2.
No attempt will be made to
teach grammar, so previous
knowledge of the language is
not necessary. (The cost for
the course is $20.)
Further information may be
obtained by contacting John
Stewart of the Foreign Language Department at 433-6128
or 433-6310.

Big Bell Wrangler Jeans
NOW IN STOCK
Wrangler Cham bray Shirts
* Reg. $8.98 NOW REDUCED!!

$6.98

THE
BODY SHOP
THE PURPLE BUILDINGS
66 East Market Street - Harrisonburg
138 East Beverly Street - Staunton

Ntw Assortatat Of Accessories
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Madison
Meets
'Funky
Chicken'

Photos
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by John Hulver
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The Intramural Scene
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By Chuck Lockard

Basketball Championship
-

■

Play-offs Begin Today
f\

V

Playoffs for the school championship In men's baskett>all
wlU begin today
In Godwin Gym. Round one
of the playoffs will be at 8 p.m.
when the number one place
team during the regular season In A,B,C, and D leagues
will play the number four
teams In their respective leagues. At 9:00, the second and
third place teams from each
league will play each other.
On Wednesday, Feb. 27, the
winners from Tuesday's games In A and B leagues will
play at 8:00 for their respective league championships. At
9:00 the C and D league winners will play for their league titles.

Burger Chef
30S N. Muon St.
A Meal far Everyone

Thursday night Is reserved
for the last regular season games In E and F leagues.
On Friday, March 1, the A
league champion will play the
D league champion at 8:00 and
B will play C at 9:00. At 10:00
the number one teams in E and
F leagues will play the number
two teams to determine their
respective league champions.
At 8:00 on Sunday night,
March 3, the winners of Friday's games in A, B, C, andD
leagues will meet in the championship game for those four
leagues. At 9:00 the E and F
league champs will play for a
shot at the total school championship. If the winner of this
game is undefeated for the
regular season and the playoffs, that team will meet the
winner of the ABCD championship game on Monday, March 4, at 8:00. However, if
the winner of the E and F league championship game has
VALUE-PACKED
DIAMOND
BY ART CREST

$

245

even a single loss to Its
record, they willbelnelllgible
to play In further competition
and the winner of the ABCD
championship game on Sunday
night will be declared the
school champions.

Basketball

David Vanalstyne, a Madison guard, leaps high to shoot
over a Grove City defender in Friday's game.

Schedule

Photo By John Hulver

E League
Thursday.
7:00
8=00
9:00
10:00

Dukes Win 8th Straight

Feb. 28
SPE—Truckers
OXE—EN 2
APO—E
A 302—Sheldon 2

Cadman Leads MC
Over Grove City

F League
Thursday.
7K»
8:00
9:00
10:00

Feb. 28
AXP-F—Ashby F
Devils—OMA
Bongers—Hansen F
OXF—Weaver F

Handsomely etched bridal Irio m while 14K gold
Beautiful diamond solitaire matched Bands
Rich Florentine finish in a gracefully-designed set

Prices may change due to
fluctuating Gold and
Diamond prices.
••Your"Hometown Jeweler Away From Home"

JEWEL BOX

DIAMOND SPECIAUSTS FOR OVER SO YEAHS

Eddie Hayden
Hobby Shop
42W.Bruce

St.

Electric Shavers and
Small Appliances Repaired

COMPLETE LINE OF
CRAFT SUPPLIES INCLUDING

A Complete Hobby Shop

434-7271

Red Heart Yarn
Macrame Supplies
Wooden Beads

LOOK
\L»
INSIDE ,jf

Generation Gap

VALLEY HERITAGE
Midway Between
Madison College and
Harrisonburg High School
Open Friday Ntents Until fl for Your Convenience

By BYRON L. MATSON
The Madison Dukes extended
their winning streak to eight
games and bettered their overall record to 19-4 by defeating Grove City College
67-59 last Friday at Godwin
Hall.
After lumping out to a quick
20 point lead it appeared that
the Dukes were In for an easy
evening. At the nine minute
mark the Dukes were ahead
26-6. Madison was shooting
well and taking advantage of
numerous Grove City turnovers. Midway ♦hrough the first
half the momentum changed
; somewhat and Grove City st\ ayed even with the Dukes and
; kept to within 17 points at the
: close of the half.
I Grove City took to the court
for the second half determined
on closing the 17 point gap and
they proved It by showing much
improved ball handling and

Big G, Subs
and
1 if you really want to
J know us-look Inside...
Don't Judge us by our cover.

Opt! Thursday,
Friday Kites

Pizza

1010 S. Main St.
433-1667
(across from College)

good hustle. The Dukes on the
other hand slowed down a bit
and were having trouble getting the ball through the hoop.
Grove City outscored the
Dukes 16-10 to come to within 11 points after seven minutes of play. The Dukes picked
up their pace and at tiroes it
looked like they might break
It open but Grove Citypersisted with good offensive and
defensive efforts and stayed
within reach. The Dukes could
manage only six points in the
last five minutes to Grove
City's eleven but this was still
enough for a Madison victory
by nine points.
John Cadman played one of
his finest games hitting 11 of
12 from the floor for 22 points.
He also had seven rebounds.
Sherman Dillard and Wllbert
Mills each scored 12 points.
Dillard was the rebound leader
with nine. Dillard, Mills, and
Joe Pf ahler each had 5 assists.
The Dukes left Sunday for South Carolina for last night's
clash with southern Conference member, the Citadel.
Tonight the Dukes are in Ashland, Virginia for the VCAA
championship game with Randolph- Macon. The student bus
will leave tonight at 5 p.m.
The price of the trip has been
reduced from $6 to $2. The
sign-up sheet is at the front
desk at the campus center.
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Brazilian Soccer Coach, Faul Oliviera,
Holds Soccer Clinic at Madison College
hlbition game against U.Va.,
The Madison community was
which the Dukes handily won
visited this week by Faul 0115-0. Senor Ollviera praised
vlera, a Brazllllan soccer
player and coach. Senor Oil- ^ the Dukes for their excellent
vlera Is visiting Virginia un- " physical condition, sense of
teamwork, and unselfishness
der the auspices of the Partin play, qualities which he said
ners of America, an exchange
were not found together and in
program between the Comlarge quantity even in profesmonwealth of Virginia and Sesional players In Brazil.
nor Ollvlera's home In Sana
An Important part of the visit
Catarlna, Brazil. Senor 011involved
holding clinics with
vlera, now a lawyer working
local
elementary
school chllfor the program as a consultant, Is spending four weeks
In Virginia visiting the college communities of U.Va.,
Randolph-Macon U., and George Mason U. In addition to
Madison.
The primary purpose of the
statewide visit Is to conduct
soccer clinics with college teams and to boost soccer In ge. neral. During his stay, Senor
Ollvlera, a veteran of 20 years
of playing and coaching, worked out with the Dukes and heloed coach the team In an ex-

dren. Senor Ollvlera believes
that the future of soccer lnAmerica rests not with collegelevel teams, Important as they
are, but with the school children of today. He was very
pleased with the results of the
clinics, as the children seemed genuinely enthused and
excited about the game and the
techniques Senor Ollvlera
showed them. The clinics also
provided valuable experience

AIAW B-Ball
Tournament
It has been announced that
the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Wojnen^
(AIAW) will hold Its 19T4 Region n Basketball Tournament
at Madison College March7-9
and that Madison will be the
site of the fourth annual AIAW
National Basketball Tournament March 20-22, 1975. The
announcements were made by
Miss Betty Jaynes, the women's basketball coach at Madison College, who will serve
as tournament director of both
tournaments.
When the AXA W National Tournament comes to Madison
College next year, it will mark
the first time that the tournament has been held in a southern state.

Brazllllan soccer coach, Faul Ollvlera, discusses game
strategy with three Dukes during Madison's exhibition
game with U.Va.
Photo by Renwlck

Warner
Bicycle Co.

io

Featuring

JIFFY-PRINT
QUICK PRINTING
SERVICE

FUJI, ATALA, NISHIKI
60 1/2 Elisabeth St.

PHONE: 434-9957
870 N. LIBERTY ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA. 22801

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street

Heels while you wait
Free Perking
STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
4 34-102*

INTERNATIONAL CHEESE
AND GIFT SHOP
l1

CHEESE AND CHEESE PRODUCTS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
ALSO MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS

and information for Coach
Vanderwarker*s recreational
program for children to begin
this spring.
Senor Ollvlera and his wife,
who accompanied him on the
trip, were also Impressed with
aspects of Madison other than
the sports program. While
they were In town, the couple
stayed at Showalter Apartments, and were highly pleased and happy with the friendliness and warmth of the students they met They remarked upon the facilities
available at Madison, especially the controversial Astroturf, which Senor Ollvlera
cited as being an excellent playing surface for ball control
and manueverablllty. He sat
In on several Spanish classes
during the stay, and was again
impressed with the kind of reception he got from students
and faculty. He also became
something of a basketball fanatic while In the area, and attended games by the Dukes as
well-<#s the girls' basketball
tournament and the valley Invitational.
Over breakfast
with President Carrier one
morning, the two men discussed the present state of Madison and plans for the future.
Coach Vanderwarker, speaking for the soccer team as a
whole, said that the visit was
a very beneficial one. Speaking of Senor Ollvlera Mr. Vanderwarker remarked, "He'sa
fantastic gentleman.
Even
though he spoke no English and
I spoke no Spanish or Portugese, by the end of the week
we knew pretty well what the
other was feeling and thinking.

It was truly a wonderful learning experience. 1 don't want
to sound corny or anything,
but I really mean It when I say
that this Is the knld of thing we
need more of in this world."

Duchesses Lose
in Second Round
The Madison Duchesses defeated Mary Washington 58-31
in the first round of the State
Women's Basketball Tournament Thursday at William and
Mary College In Williamsburg, Va. SueRedfleldandKatherlne Johnson each scored
15 points for the Duchesses
while Curnle Webster added
13.
Emory and Henry upset Madison, 47 -44 in the semi-finals
Friday. Curnle Webster led
the Duchesses with 13 points
and Katherine Johnson scored
10. Early in the season, Madison defeated Emory and Henry, 47-44.
The Duchesses, whose overall record is 16-1, will participate In the reglonals to be
held here March 8-9.

VALLEY
NUTRITION
CENTER
"Your Health Food
Store"

51 E. Elisabeth St.
(Next to Post Office)
Open:
Mon. Thru Sat., 9:30 - 5cO0Jg

Taking off?

Take us up.
There's a place for you on
Piedmont. For a weekend of
fun, a game out of town, a
quick trip home, whateverthere's a Piedmont jet or
propjet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtful service always.
Piedmont - serving over 75
cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your travel agent.

Piedmont
Airlines
Our twenty-fifth year
of service.
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The WMRA DJ's

.

Nine hours of WMRA's Saturday nights are the sounds
of a creative joint effort "The Joint Committee", Part
I, Part n and Part III from
8 p.m. to 5 a.m. This week's
"Meet the WMRA DJ's" article looks at the host of Part
I, Steve Souvllle.
Steve now resides In Chicago
but Is a graduate of J.E.B. Stewart High School In Northern
Virginia. He's not quite certain how he became Interested
In broadcasting;however, he's
In It and liking It especially
production work as a Communication Arts major here at
Madison mlnoring In "good times."
And "good times" are heard
on his show, "The Joint Committee," Part I, 8 p.m. to 11
p.m. Saturday nights. "We
never let anything get too serious, you know!" says Steve.
Sometimes, for added on the
Sometimes, for added on-the
lighter-side effect, Steve will
"put-on" and characterize other voices and ad-lib some
casual humor to keep the mood
of the show. "If there is a

*»■

Debaters
Continued from Page 1
a split decision from three judges. In the quarter finals
they lost a split decision to
Stetson University.
Freshmen Linda Jones and
Arthur Van Lear also represented Madison. They defeated
Troy State College and MiamiDade during the preliminary
rounds. A total of 32 debate
teams from 20 colleges representing six states attended
the event.
This weekend the Madison
debaters will attend the 16th
Annual Tournament sponsored by the United States Naval
Academy In Annapolis, Maryland.

theme to the show, It's expressed mostly by my theme song,
a little ditty a friend, Dave Joy,
and I recently recorded in the
vain of Frank Zappa, though we
don't sound like Zappa! It's
from early high school days
when we'd just begun playing
the guitar."
Steve tries to please everybody in the way of music, yet
keeps it progressive-sounding.
Progressive doesn't
mean the type of music, it
means how it'splayed. A progressive show like "TheJoint
Committee" plays music in
themes, having the current
playing song somehow relate
to the previously played one,
either lyrically or musically.
Progressive sounds and good
times are heard Saturday
nights beginning with Part I,
a Steve Souvllle production.
Parts II and HI, hosted by Jim
Lee and John Henkel respectively, make up the whole "Joint Committee." They'll be
heard from next week in, "Meet the WMRA DJ."

Campus Flick
"Soylent Green", starring
Charlton Heston, Leigh Taylor-Young, and Chuck Connors, will be shown In Wilson
Auditorium Saturday March 2,
at 8 p.m.
Free with ID.

VETERANS OVER 21:
Have 1 opening: Managerial position at downtown
business, 3-4 nights.
Send resume with phone number and address to:
MANAGER
Box 1864
Campus Mail
Good Benefits.

Classified Ads

'Happy
the Man'
Returns

FOR SALE: 12" coaxial air
suspension stereo speaker set
in modified baffles, excellent
condition, good sound (25 hz.
free air resonance). Will consider highest offer. Call before 11 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 4348798.

Jack Daniels, Passage, and
members of Happy the Man
will give a concert this Friday night in the Campus Center Ballroom. Between sets,
softer music will be provided
by performers Doug Firebaugh, Andrea Fisher and Drew
Calvin.
This is a benefit concert. A
dollar donation will be collected at the doorand allproceeds
will go to Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
A musical variety will consist of folk, rock, and some progressive music. The concert
will begin at 8:00 and is sponsored by the Campus Program
Board.

FOR SALE: 1969 Chevrolet
air conditioning, power steering, $740. Call 6534 during the
day.
FOR SALE: Guitar, 12-strlng,
good volume $60, new blues
harp (E) $4.00, 8-track tape
deck 4-speakers for car, one
month old, $35. Sherry, Box
753, 433-2291 (off-campus)

FOR SALE: Second-hand clothes. Three pairs of pants.
Size 32 waist-medium. Worn
but rarely; good condition.
Call Cindi, 434-5730.

MEN!—WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Perfect summer Job or career.
Send $3.00 for Information.
SEA FAX, Dept HH-1 P.O.
Box 2049, Port Anfeles,
Washington 98382

WANTED: Student to work part-time. Should be capable of
producing simple line drawings of building floor plans.
Familiarity with basic drawing equipment is desirable.
Ten to 15 hours per week,
scheduling of hours flexible,
pay $1.60 per hour. Contact
the Office of Institutional Research, extension 6491.

World Briefs
Continued from Page 1
of legislators favors the adopting of a local-option form of
law, which would let each locality vote on what kind of
blue law restrictions are
appropriate for their locality.
A second proposal, this one
originating in the Senate, favors letting each locality have
its governing board decide
what restrictions are necessary.
Still another group
favors the establishment of
a brand new law with precisely defined limits and restrictions. Currently a joint
committee is considering a
compromise between the House bill and the Senate bill.
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BIKES
HI 5. MAIN ST.
HARfU90NBuRO

'

»T3H-5855

SUE RIDGE
MUSIC
EMPORIUM
Guitar,Banjo.and
Fiddle classes
Country,Bluegrass
Blues Harmonica
Finest Instruction

lSi&Wausau 5t

available

434-5757

RENEE'S HAIRSTYLING
Cut and Blow Dry
Student Special

$7.00
$5.00

KEEZEL BUILDING ON MAIN STREET
ACROSS FROM ELBOW ROOM
OPFRATORS

uftKAroRi,

KarenM1
"er
Darlene Atkins

Barbara Blosser
Patty Warble

We Have Had To Raise Our Delivery Prices
To 50C Due To The Energy Crisis —

WERNER'S MARKET, INC.
Tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee A Schlitz Kegs
Cold Beer A Cold Wine
TOP VALUE STAMPS
915 South High Street
Dail 434-6895

To Compensate We Are Now
Delivering NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
To Your Door!!

GOOD LUCK MADISON DUKES
1

/

Star Gables Motel
Exit 65 off I- 81
♦

/

TV — Air-Conditioning

THE SIOCKADE

Dial 434-1980 For Reservations

1007 South Main Street

Rates: $8.00 Single $10.00 Double
Bank Americard & Master Charge Accepted

i,

IWe Roll Our Own!)

(Just Across The.Street)

*

